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These tribes merged in the early 19th century. At the time of their first contact with the
Europeans, the Cheyenne were living in the area of what is now Minnesota. They were close
allies of the Arapaho and loosely aligned with the Lakota. In the early 18th century they
migrated west across the Missouri River and into North and South Dakota , [3] where they
adopted the horse culture. In turn, they were pushed west by the more numerous Lakota. They
fought their traditional enemies, the Crow and later â€”79 the United States Army forces. In the
midth century, the bands began to split, with some bands choosing to remain near the Black
Hills, while others chose to remain near the Platte Rivers of central Colorado. Tribal enrollment
figures, as of late , indicate that there are approximately 10, members, of which about 4, reside
on the reservation. Slightly more than one quarter of the population five years or older spoke a
language other than English. Their combined population is 12,, as of [update]. The Suhtai were
said to have originally had slightly different speech and customs from their traveling
companions. Another of the common etymologies for Cheyenne is "a bit like the [people of an]
alien speech" literally, "red-talker". According to the Cheyenne dictionary, offered online by
Chief Dull Knife College , there is no definitive consensus and various studies of the origins and
the translation of the word have been suggested. Grinnell's record is typical; he states "They
call themselves Tsistsistas [sic, Tsitsistas is the correct pronunciation], which the books
commonly give as meaning "people". It most likely means related to one another, similarly bred,
like us, our people, or us. Approximately people speak Cheyenne in Oklahoma. The Cheyenne
alphabet contains 14 letters. The Cheyenne language is one of the larger Algonquian-language
group. The earliest known written historical record of the Cheyenne comes from the midth
century, when a group of Cheyenne visited the French Fort Crevecoeur , near present-day
Peoria, Illinois. Their economy was based on the collection of wild rice and hunting, especially
of bison , which lived in the prairies 70â€”80 miles west of the Cheyenne villages. The tribal
history also relates that they first reached the Missouri River in Conflict with migrating Lakota
and Ojibwe people forced the Cheyenne further west, and they, in turn, pushed the Kiowa to the
south. By , the Lakota had overwhelmed the Cheyenne and taken over much of their territory
near the Black Hills. Such European explorers learned many different names for the Cheyenne,
and did not realize how the different sections were forming a unified tribe. Sweet Medicine is the
Cheyenne prophet who predicted the coming of the horse, cow, whiteman, etc. Through these
two bundles, Ma'heo'o assures continual life and blessings for the people. Erect Horns gave
them the accompanying ceremonies and the Sun Dance. His vision convinced the tribe to
abandon their earlier sedentary agricultural traditions to adopt nomadic Plains horse culture.
They replaced their earth lodges with portable tipis and switched their diet from fish and
agricultural produce, to mainly bison and wild fruits and vegetables. In the s tribal leaders
became disenchanted with the keeper of the bundle demanded the keeper Broken Dish give up
the bundle; he agreed but his wife did not and desecrated the Sacred Hat and its contents; a
ceremonial pipe and a buffalo horn were lost. They effectively became a separate band and in
took over the position in the camp circle formerly occupied by the Masikota. The members often
opposed policies of peace chiefs such as Black Kettle. Over time, the Dog Soldiers took a
prominent leadership role in the wars against the whites. Due to an increasing division between
the Dog Soldiers and the council chiefs with respect to policy towards the whites, the Dog
Soldiers became separated from the other Cheyenne bands. They effectively became a third
division of the Cheyenne people, between the Northern Cheyenne, who ranged north of the
Platte River , and the Southern Cheyenne, who occupied the area north of the Arkansas River.
After being pushed south and westward by the Lakota, the unified Cheyenne people began to
create and expand a new territory of their own. The alliance helped the Cheyenne expand their
territory which stretched from southern Montana, through most of Wyoming, the eastern half of
Colorado, far western Nebraska, and far western Kansas. As early as , traders and explorers
reported contact with Cheyenne at present-day Denver, Colorado and on the Arkansas River.
They were probably hunting and trading in that area earlier. They may have migrated to the
south for winter. The Hairy Rope band is reputed to have been the first band to move south,
capturing wild horses as far south as the Cimarron River Valley. The separation of the tribe was
only a geographic one and the two divisions had regular and close contact. In the southern
portion of their territory the Cheyenne and Arapaho warred with the allied Comanche, Kiowa,
and Plains Apache. Numerous battles were fought including a notable fight along the Washita
River in with the Kiowa which resulted in the death of 48 Cheyenne warriors of the Bowstring
society. Conflict with the Comanche, Kiowa, and Plains Apache ended in when the tribes made
an alliance with each other. The new alliance allowed the Cheyenne to enter the Llano Estacado
in the Texas and Oklahoma panhandles and northeastern New Mexico to hunt bison and trade.
Their expansion in the south and alliance with the Kiowa led to their first raid into Mexico in The
raid ended in disaster with heavy resistance from Mexican lancers, resulting in all but three of

the war party being killed. To the north the Cheyenne made a strong alliance with the Lakota
Sioux, which allowed them to expand their territory into part of their former lands around the
Black Hills. They managed to escape the smallpox epidemics, which swept across the plains
from white settlements in â€”39, by heading into the Rocky Mountains, but were greatly affected
by the Cholera epidemic in Contact with Euro-Americans was mostly light, with most contact
involving mountain men, traders, explorers, treaty makers, and painters. Like many other plains
Indian nations, the Cheyenne were a horse and warrior people who developed as skilled and
powerful mounted warriors. A warrior was viewed by the people not as a maker of war but as a
protector, provider, and leader. Warriors gained rank in Cheyenne society by performing and
accumulating various acts of bravery in battle known as coups. The title of war chief could be
earned by any warrior who performs enough of the specific coups required to become a war
chief. Specific warrior societies developed among the Cheyenne as with other plains nations.
Each society had selected leaders who would invite those that they saw worthy enough to their
society lodge for initiation into the society. Often, societies would have minor rivalries;
however, they might work together as a unit when warring with an enemy. Military societies
played an important role in Cheyenne government. Society leaders were often in charge of
organizing hunts and raids as well as ensuring proper discipline and the enforcement of laws
within the nation. The sixth society is the Contrary Warrior Society, most notable for riding
backwards into battle as a sign of bravery. Warriors used a combination of traditional weapons
such as various types of war clubs , tomahawks , bows and arrows, and lances as well as
non-traditional weapons such as revolvers, rifles, and shotguns acquired through raid and
trade. The Cheyenne lost the Medicine Arrows during an attack on a hunting camp of Pawnees
around Many of the enemies the Cheyenne fought were only encountered occasionally, such as
on a long distance raid or hunt. Some of their enemies, particularly the Indian peoples of the
eastern great plains such as the Pawnee and Osage would act as Indian Scouts for the US
Army, providing valuable tracking skills and information regarding Cheyenne habits and
fighting strategies to US soldiers. Some of their enemies such as the Lakota would later in their
history become their strong allies, helping the Cheyenne fight against the United States Army
during Red Cloud's War and the Great Sioux War of The Comanche, Kiowa and Plains Apache
became allies of the Cheyenne towards the end of the Indian wars on the southern plains,
fighting together during conflicts such as the Red River War. The Cheyenne and Arapaho
people formed an alliance around that helped them expand their territories and strengthen their
presence on the plains. Like the Cheyenne, the Arapaho language is part of the Algonquian
group, although the two languages are not mutually intelligible. The Arapaho were present with
the Cheyenne at the Sand Creek Massacre when a peaceful encampment of mostly women,
children, and the elderly were attacked and massacred by US soldiers. Both major divisions of
the Cheyenne, the Northern Cheyenne and Southern Cheyenne were allies to the Arapaho who
like the Cheyenne are split into northern and southern divisions. The Southern Cheyenne and
Southern Arapaho were assigned to the same reservation in Oklahoma Indian Territory and
remained together as the federally recognized Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes after the
reservation was opened to American settlement and into modern times. In the summer of , the
tribe was visited on the upper Missouri by a US treaty commission consisting of General Henry
Atkinson and Indian agent Benjamin O'Fallon, accompanied by a military escort of men. General
Atkinson and his fellow commissioner left Fort Atkinson on May 16, Ascending the Missouri,
they negotiated treaties of friendship and trade with tribes of the upper Missouri, including the
Arikara , the Cheyenne, the Crow , the Mandan , the Ponca , and several bands of the Sioux. At
that time, the US had competition on the upper Missouri from British traders, who came south
from Canada. The treaties acknowledged that the tribes lived within the United States, vowed
perpetual friendship between the US and the tribes, and, recognizing the right of the United
States to regulate trade, the tribes promised to deal only with licensed traders. The tribes
agreed to forswear private retaliation for injuries, and to return stolen horses or other goods or
compensate the owner. The commission's efforts to contact the Blackfoot and the Assiniboine
were unsuccessful. During their return to Fort Atkinson at the Council Bluff in Nebraska, the
commission had successful negotiations with the Ota , the Pawnee and the Omaha. Increased
traffic of emigrants along the related Oregon , Mormon and California trails, beginning in the
early s, heightened competition with Native Americans for scarce resources of water and game
in arid areas. With resource depletion along the trails, the Cheyenne became increasingly
divided into the Northern Cheyenne and Southern Cheyenne, where they could have adequate
territory for sustenance. During the California Gold Rush , emigrants brought in cholera. It
spread in mining camps and waterways due to poor sanitation. The disease was generally a
major cause of death for emigrants, about one-tenth of whom died during their journeys.
Perhaps from traders, the cholera epidemic reached the Plains Indians in , resulting in severe

loss of life during the summer of that year. Historians estimate about 2, Cheyenne died, one-half
to two-thirds of their population. There were significant losses among other tribes as well,
which weakened their social structures. Perhaps because of severe loss of trade during the
season, Bent's Fort was abandoned and burned. His efforts to negotiate with the Northern
Cheyenne, the Arapaho and other tribes led to a great council at Fort Laramie in To reduce
intertribal warfare on the Plains, the government officials "assigned" territories to each tribe
and had them pledge mutual peace. In addition, the government secured permission to build
and maintain roads for European-American travelers and traders through Indian country on the
Plains, such as the Emigrant Trail and the Santa Fe Trail , and to maintain forts to guard them.
The tribes were compensated with annuities of cash and supplies for such encroachment on
their territories. In April , an incident at the Platte River Bridge near present-day Casper,
Wyoming , resulted in the wounding of a Cheyenne warrior. He returned to the Cheyenne on the
plains. They killed ten Cheyenne warriors and wounded eight or more. Cheyenne parties
attacked at least three emigrant settler parties before returning to the Republican River. The
Indian agent at Fort Laramie negotiated with the Cheyenne to reduce hostilities, but the
Secretary of War ordered the 1st Cavalry Regiment to carry out a punitive expedition under the
command of Colonel Edwin V. He went against the Cheyenne in the spring of The combined
force of troops went east through the plains searching for Cheyenne. Under the influence of the
medicine man White Bull also called Ice and Grey Beard also called Dark , the Cheyenne went
into battle believing that strong spiritual medicine would prevent the soldiers' guns from firing.
They were told that if they dipped their hands in a nearby spring, they had only to raise their
hands to repel army bullets. Hands raised, the Cheyenne surrounded the advancing troops as
they advanced near the Solomon River. Sumner ordered a cavalry charge and the troops
charged with drawn sabers; the Cheyenne fled. With tired horses after long marches, the
cavalry could not engage more than a few Cheyenne, as their horses were fresh. This was the
first battle which the Cheyenne fought against the US Army. Casualties were few on each side;
J. Stuart , then a young lieutenant, was shot in the breast while attacking a Cheyenne warrior
with a sabre. The troops continued on and two days later burned a hastily abandoned Cheyenne
camp; they destroyed lodges and the winter supply of buffalo meat. Sumner continued to Bent's
Fort. To punish the Cheyenne, he distributed their annuities to the Arapaho. He intended further
punitive actions, but the Army ordered him to Utah because of an outbreak of trouble with the
Mormons this would be known as the Utah War. The Cheyenne moved below the Arkansas into
Kiowa and Comanche country. In the fall, the Northern Cheyenne returned to their country north
of the Platte. Travel greatly increased along the Emigrant Trail along the South Platte River and
some emigrants stopped before going on to California. For several years there was peace
between settlers and Indians. The only conflicts were related to the endemic warfare between
the Cheyenne and Arapaho of the plains and the Utes of the mountains. US negotiations with
Black Kettle and other Cheyenne favoring peace resulted in the Treaty of Fort Wise : it
established a small reservation for the Cheyenne in southeastern Colorado in exchange for the
territory agreed to in the Fort Laramie Treaty of Many Cheyenne did not sign the treaty, and they
continued to live and hunt on their traditional grounds in the Smokey Hill and Republican
basins, between the Arkansas and the South Platte, where there were plentiful buffalo. Efforts to
make a wider peace continued, but in the spring of , John Evans , governor of Colorado
Territory, and John Chivington , commander of the Colorado Volunteers, a citizens militia ,
began a series of attacks on Indians camping or hunting on the plains. They killed any Indian on
sight and initiated the Colorado War. General warfare broke out and Indians made many raids
on the trail along the South Platte, which Denver depended on for supplies. The Army closed
the road from August 15 until September 24, On November 29, , the Colorado Militia attacked a
Cheyenne and Arapaho encampment under Chief Black Kettle , although it flew a flag of truce
and indicated its allegiance to the US government. The Sand Creek massacre , as it came to be
known, resulted in the death of between and Cheyenne, mostly unarmed women and children.
The survivors fled northeast and joined the camps of the Cheyenne on the Smokey Hill and
Republican rivers. There warriors smoked the war pipe, passing it from camp to camp among
the Sioux, Cheyenne and Arapaho. In January , they planned and carried out an attack with
about warriors on Camp Rankin, a stage station and fort at Julesburg. The Indians made
numerous raids along the South Platte, both east and west of Julesburg, and raided the fort
again in early February. They captured much loot and killed many European Americans. Black
Kettle continued to desire peace and did not join in the second raid or in the plan to go north to
the Powder River country. He left the large camp and returned with 80 lodges of his tribesmen
to the Arkansas River, where he intended to seek peace with the US. Although his band was
camped on a defined reservation, complying with the government's orders, some of its
members had been linked to raiding into Kansas by bands operating out of the Indian Territory.

Custer claimed Cheyenne "warriors" and an unspecified number of women and children killed
whereas different Cheyenne informants named between 11 and 18 men mostly 10 Cheyenne, 2
Arapaho, 1 Mexican trader and between 17 and 25 women and children killed in the village.
There are conflicting claims as to whether the band was hostile or friendly. Historians believe
that Chief Black Kettle, head of the band, was not part of the war party but the peace party
within the Cheyenne nation. But, he did not command absolute authority over members of his
band and the European Americans did not understand this. When younger members of the band
took part in raiding parties, European Americans blamed the entire band for the incidents and
casualties. The Cheyenne, together with the Lakota, other Sioux warriors and a small band of
Arapaho , killed General George Armstrong Custer and much of his 7th Cavalry contingent of
soldiers. Historians have estimated that the population of the Cheyenne, Lakota and Arapaho
encampment along the Little Bighorn River was approximately 10,, making it one of the largest
gatherings of Native Americans in North America in pre-reservation times. News of the event
traveled across the United States and reached Washington, D. Public reaction arose in outrage
against the Cheyenne. The Cheyenne wanted and expected to live on the reservation with the
Sioux in accordance to an April 29, treaty of Fort Laramie , which both Dull Knife and Little Wolf
had signed. Mackenzie and his Fourth Cavalry to the Department of the Platte. It departed in
October to locate the northern Cheyenne villages. After the soldiers destroyed the lodges and
supplies, and confiscated the horses, the Northern Cheyenne soon surrendered. They hoped to
remain with the Sioux in the north but the US pressured them to locate with the Southern
Cheyenne on their reservation in Indian Territory. After a difficult council, the Northern
Cheyenne eventually agreed to go South. When the Northern Cheyenne arrived at Indian
Territory, conditions were very difficult: rations were inadequate, there were no buffalo near the
reservation and, according to several sources, there was malaria among the people. On
reaching the northern area, they split into two bands. That led by Dull Knife mostly women,
children and elders surrendered and were taken to Fort Robinson, where subsequent events
became known as the Fort Robinson tragedy. Dull Knife's group was first offered food and
firewood and then, after a week and a half, they were told to go back to Indian territory. When
they said no, they were then locked in the wooden barracks with no food, water or firewood for
heat for four days. Most escaped in an estimated forty degrees below zero on January 9, , but all
were recaptured or killed. Fort Keogh became a staging and gathering point for the Northern
Cheyenne. Many families began to migrate south to the Tongue River watershed area, where
they established homesteads. Arthur November 16, It excluded Cheyenne who had
homesteaded further east near the Tongue River. The western boundary is the Crow Indian
Reservation. Those who had homesteaded east of the Tongue River were relocated to the west
of the river. Along with the Lakota and Apache, the Cheyenne were the last nations to be
subdued and placed on reservations. The Seminole tribe of Florida never made a treaty with the
US government. The Northern Cheyenne were given the right to remain in the north, near the
Black Hills , land which they consider sacred. The Cheyenne also managed to retain their
culture, religion and language. Over the past years, the Cheyenne have changed their lifestyles.
In the 16th century, they lived in the regions near the Great Lakes. They migrated west in the
18th century and hunted bison on the Great Plains. The traditional Cheyenne government
system is a politically unified system. The unified tribe then divided themselves into ten
principal bands:. Each of the ten bands had four seated chief delegates; the remaining four
chiefs were the principal advisers of the other delegates. Smaller bands or sub-bands had no
right to send delegates to the council. This system also regulated the Cheyenne military
societies that developed for planning warfare, enforcing rules, and conducting ceremonies.
Anthropologists debate about Cheyenne society organization. On the plains, it appears that
they had a bilateral band kinship system. However, some anthropologists reported that the
Cheyenne had a matrilineal band system. Studies into whether, and if so, how much the
Cheyenne developed a matrilineal clan system are continuing. While they participated in
nomadic Plains horse culture, men hunted and occasionally fought with and raided other tribes.
A Cheyenne woman has a higher status if she is part of an extended family with distinguished
ancestors. Also, if she is friendly and compatible with her female relatives and does not have
members in her extended family who are alcoholics or otherwise in disrepute. It is expected of
all Cheyenne women to be hardworking, chaste, modest, skilled in traditional crafts,
knowledgeable about Cheyenne culture and history and speak Cheyenne fluently. Tribal
powwow princesses are expected to have these characteristics. An infusion of the pulverized
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The estimated value of this home is currently priced at , The estimated value of this home is
currently priced at 1,, The estimated value of this home is currently priced at 92, This to-be-built
home is the "Stafford" plan by Eastbrook Homes Inc. The Builder describes this home as: "Love
this home?. Please note that this is a ready-to-build home plan, which means that style,
selections, and options are representational. Youll be able to personalize this home to your
liking, and your final price will depend on what options you choose! Contact us for more
information on ready-to-build home plans. The Stafford is an appealing contemporary home
plan that is ideal for hosting and entertaining. The design starts with finished square feet which
includes three bedrooms and two and a half baths and can be expanded and personalized. Step
from the front porch into your new Stafford home. The entry way includes a convenient coat
closet with the option to split it into two smaller closets with a bench in between. The front
parlor leads off of the entry way, and offers the opportunity for formal dining or a formal sitting
room. The entry way and parlor lead into the bright and airy family room with a two-story ceiling
and the option to add a fireplace and even more windows. The family room flows into the dining
area with its sliding door to the back yard and optional bay extension. The dining area
transitions into the kitchen with a central island, generous counter and cabinet space, and a
walk-in pantry. Also connected to the dining area is the mudroom with a coat closet and access
to the half bath and two car garage, which can be expanded with a third stall. Stairs lead up to
the Stafford upper level which incorporates the master suite, a full bath, the upper level laundry
room, and two bedrooms, each with their own walk-in closet space. The owner suite includes a
sizable bedroom, a large walk-in closet, and a private bath. Depending on your needs, the.
Private fenced in yard with new deck. Garage with additional 3 season room off the back.
Updated furnace, water heater AC unit, bathroom and paint. This very sharp house sits on a
beautiful x foot lot located near Lake Michigan. House features refinished wood floors in living
room, gas fireplace, cute kitchen, two bedrooms each with sliding glass door to large deck
overlooking rear yard and a basement for storage. A great value on Holland's northwest side priced to sell! Our Townhomes offers up to 3 levels of modern design efficiency and a private
courtyard space between the home and the garage. Visitors are greeted on the main level by a
covered porch, entryway and coat closet. The open concept main floor includes a living room,
dining area, and kitchen which includes a powder room, pantry, and some of our townhome
plans offer main floor owner suites. Depending on the plan. For your convenience, the laundry
room has been thoughtfully placed on the same level as the owner suite. The private courtyard
offers you the opportunity to create an outdoor entertainment area, garden retreat, or a space
that reflects your lifestyle. The lower level boasts a large space that can become a recreation
room, additional bedroom, and bathroom". Listing provided by newhomesource. Situated on
over 3 acres of land, this 3 bedroom, 2 and a half bath home is a must see! This spacious ranch
home, features a large kitchen with center island, and matching stainless appliances. The family
room at the back of the home opens on two sides to the deck where the current owner had an
above ground pool that has since been removed. Two full bathrooms, and two bedrooms are
also located on the main floor. In the lower level, you will find a huge recreation room with stone
fireplace, and additional bedroom, and attached half bath. Additionally, a separate laundry
room, utility room, and large storage room, that is currently holding a pool table, are also found
in the basement level. This to-be-built home is the "Sage" plan by Eastbrook Homes Inc. Allow

us to introduce you to the Sage home plan! This versatile Patio Home offers two bedrooms and
two bathrooms with main floor living and zero step entry. The main living area offers a large
kitchen with island and pantry, a Breakfast area, and a large family room. The mudroom
connects the garage and the Laundry Room with a convenient coat closet. The second bedroom
is located at the front of the home as well as the second bathroom and an additional coat closet.
This home plan offers many additional options to truly personalize the home to suite your
lifestyle. When you enter the Sage home through the porch, youll walk down the entryway and
see a bedroom and bath on your left. Continuing down the hall, youll discover the popular
mudroom and laundry room on your right. Coming back out of the mudroom, youll find walk
into the expansive Family Room, which opens up to the Dining Room and Kitchen. There are
many options that you can add to this plan to personalize it and make it your own. Eastbrook
takes great pride in designing and building homes of uncompromising quality and value, and
the Channing is no exception. Your new home will be built to a standard of quality and energy
efficiency that will. The 'Crystal' floor plan by Baumann Building features an open concept
kitchen, dining room, and living room with 2 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms on the main floor.
The lower level will have another 2 bedrooms, a full bathroom and spacious rec room finished.
Hurry today to secure this great home! This home is under construction but not yet complete.
The finished photos are of the main floor of another home that was previously built. This
to-be-built home is the "Stockton" plan by Eastbrook Homes Inc. The Stockton is a
contemporary two-story design, and one of Eastbrooks most popular home plans. The plan
starts with square feet of living space that incorporates four bedrooms and two and a half
baths. Select your favorite options and create a home with a charm and appeal that is unique to
your house. From the porch, the front door opens into the entryway with a coat closet and the
front flex room. From the entry way, the home plan opens up into the spacious main living area.
This free-flowing space includes the sizable family room, large dining area, and ample kitchen.
The family room offers the option to add a warm fireplace and additional windows, and the
kitchen includes options to select the size of your counter, cupboard, and pantry space. From
the dining area the mudroom offers bench and organizer options and connects the main level
half bath and two or three-car garage with the rest of the home. Returning to the front entry way,
a staircase leads to the Stocktons upper level. The upper level owner's suit has a large master
bedroom, a substantial walk-in closet, and a private master bathroom. The master bath offers an
optional four piece bathroom set with double sink, soaking tub, and step-in shower. The
conveniently located upper level laundry can have a laundry sink or counters. The upper level
also includes three additional bedrooms, each. Unique opportunity to own a spacious Quad
Level home with 3 complete kitchens. This home features a potential 5th bedroom, 3. New roof
in , new main level washer and dryer in and so many updates throughout. You'll love the well
designed kitchen, open floor plan, and soaring ceilings. The home provides a finished 2 stall
garage, fenced in back yard, and a shed for storage. Don't miss out, schedule your showing
today. This to-be-built home is the "Georgetown" plan by Eastbrook Homes Inc. Enter your new
Georgetown home from the front porch into the main entryway, or through the two car garage
into the mudroom. The conveniently located mudroom includes a coat closet and an optional
bench, and connects with the entryway in the front hall. The front hall leads to the main level full
bath and two bedrooms, one of which can be personalized to include an office or den. The front
hall opens into the free-flowing main living area which combines the living room, dining room,
and kitchen into one airy space. The kitchen includes an island with double sink and snack
ledge, wide counters on either side of the oven, and a walk-in pantry. The kitchen transitions
into the dining room which opens to the rear of the home through a sliding door, and offers the
option do add more windows for even more natural light. The large, centrally located living
room pulls the whole open plan together, and offers several options for adding an elegant
fireplace. From the living room a short hall leads to the main level laundry room and the master
suite. The master suite includes a generous master bedroom separated from the other
bedrooms on the main level, a private master bath, and an ample walk-in closet. The master
bedroom has the option to include additional windows, and the master bathroom can be
enhanced with a double sink, soaking tub, and step-in shower. The Georgetown inclu. As a
homebuyer, there are quite a few financing options to consider. Our interactive guide can help
find which is right for you, and guide you through the paperwork. Back to Search. See Less.
Take advantage of your home equity. Learn More. Local Experts. Jim Coe Preferred. Ronald
Webb Rapid Responder. Kersh Ruhl Rapid Responder. Home Estimate. Home Details. Monthly
Payment Calculator. Remaining Mortgage Current Interest Rate. See Current Rates. Years
Remaining. New Loan Term 30 Year Fixed. Closing Costs. Refinance Now. Today's Mortgage
Rates. Potential Income. Find out what you could earn per month as an Airbnb host i. This
earnings estimate assumes 15 nights booked per month at forecasted daily prices. The

forecasted daily prices are based on average prices for listings with a similar location, listing
type, and guest capacity. How much you actually make may vary with your pricing, type and
location of your listing, actual occupancy rate, season, demand, local laws, and other factors.
Price History. Nearby Schools. Lakewood Elementary School. Class size: 12 Distance: 0.
Macatawa Bay Middle School. Class size: 16 Distance: 4. West Ottawa High School Campus.
Class size: 20 Distance: 3. Home Service Providers. February March 1. March 2. March 3. March
4. March 5. March 6. March 7. March 8. March 9. March Request a Free Home Estimate. Compare
Similar Homes. Currently Viewing This Home. Price Per Sq. Ft not available. Bedrooms not
available. Bathrooms not available. Year Built not available. Address not available. Lot Size not
available. Built View Similar Homes for Sale. Get Started. Call to ask about this home today!
This uber chic townhome has every upgrade imaginable. This modern townhome is an end unit
and largest floor plan located in the highly desirable IVYWILD neighborhood, with all of the
conveniences that come with the revitalization of COS most exciting and fastest growing area. A
quick five mins to some of the best hiking the springs have to offer. Did I mention that the
Broadmoor is right up the street? Modern features from Sight, Sound and Security, expect the
best with surround sound throughout house including garage with Martin Logan in-ceiling
speakers. Control 4 In wall I-Pads control music, shades and security. How cool is that? Kohler
line fixtures in all bathrooms with bidets, heated tile floors, Kohler large bubble jet tub with
heated bask. Mountain views off upper deck and Juliette balcony, attached large two car garage
and much, much more. And don't forget to check out the virtual tour!! Have you scheduled your
showing? A custom mirrored flat screen tv and all furniture is negotiable for total turn-key.
Redfin Estimate based on recent home sales. United States. California DRE If you are using a
screen reader, or having trouble reading this website, please call Redfin Customer Support for
help at Street View. See all 36 photos. Recently Sold. About This Home This uber chic
townhome has every upgrade imaginable. Continue reading. Redfin last checked: 2 minutes ago
Last updated Nov 28, Redfin Estimate. Status Sold. Property Type Residential, 3 Story. Year
Built Community Ivywild. Lot Size Sq. MLS Create an Owner Estimate. Track This Estimate.
Homeowner Tools. Cost of home ownership. HOA dues Add. You could save by refinancing.
Browse all rates. Rental Estimate for 94 Cheyenne Blvd. Edit Home Facts to improve accuracy.
Market trends for Colorado Springs. Rental estimate based on recent rentals. Listing Details for
94 Cheyenne Blvd. This data may not match public records. Learn more. Information Sq.
Finished : 2, Sq. Main Floor : Sale History. Tax History. Public Facts for 94 Cheyenne Blvd. Beds
3. County El Paso County. Home facts updated by county records on Feb 6, Activity for 94
Cheyenne Blvd. This home is within the Colorado Springs 11 School District. GreatSchools
Rating. Buena Vista Elementary School. Hunt Elementary School. North Middle School. Palmer
High School. Life Skills Center of Colorado Springs. School data provided by GreatSchools.
School service boundaries are intended to be used as reference only. To verify enrollment
eligibility for a property, contact the school directly. Learn more in these two independent
assessments, Flood Factor. See flood risk details. Neighborhood Info for 94 Cheyenne Blvd.
Redfin Colorado Colorado Springs This area is very walkable â€” most errands can be
accomplished on foot. Transit is available , with a few nearby public transportation options.
There is some amount of infrastructure for biking. Down Payment Market Competition in
Calculated over the last 3 months. Many homes get multiple offers, some with waived
contingencies. The average homes sell for around list price and go pending in around 37 days.
Hot homes. Is this your home? Claim this home to track its value and nearby sales activity.
Quartz Countertops. Stainless Appliances. Hardwood Floor. Granite Countertops. Central Air.
Nearby Properties. Show More. Countries United States Canada. All rights reserved. Patent
pending. GreatSchools Ratings provided by GreatSchools. Central Colorado City. Redfin
Estimate based on recent home sales. Spacious double wide on a huge double lot in the
Lakewood subdivision. Living room has a great built in entertainment center. Master bedroom
features nice large office space, walk in closets with extra large master bath. Property is walking
distance to a stocked lake. Property ideally located within 35 minutes of Murfreesboro and 25
minutes to Manchester. Make this great property your home or add this to your investment
portfolio. Information is provided for consumers' personal, non-commercial use, and may not
be used for any purpose other than the identification of potential properties for purchase. All
Rights Reserved. United States. California DRE If you are using a screen reader, or having
trouble reading this website, please call Redfin Customer Support for help at Redfin Estimate.
Built: Street View. See all 23 photos. Create an Owner Estimate. Track This Estimate.
Homeowner Tools. Cost of home ownership. HOA dues Add. About This Home Spacious double
wide on a huge double lot in the Lakewood subdivision. Continue reading. Redfin last checked:
5 minutes ago Last updated Mar 2, Buyer's Brokerage Compensation. Status Closed. Property
Type Residential, Mobile Home. Year Built Style Other. Community Lakewood Park. Lot Size 0.

MLS Public Facts for 94 Cheyenne Cir. Beds â€”. County Coffee County. APN L A Home facts
updated by county records on Jan 26, Listing Details for 94 Cheyenne Cir. This data may not
match public records. Learn more. Bathroom Information of Full Baths Total : 2. Basement
Information Basement Features: Other. Lot Information Lot Size Area: 0. Sale History. Tax
History. Activity for 94 Cheyenne Cir. GreatSchools Rating. Deerfield Elementary School. Coffee
County Middle School. Coffee County Central High School. School data provided by
GreatSchools. School service boundaries are intended to be used as reference only. To verify
enrollment eligibility for a property, contact the school directly. Learn more in these two
independent assessments, Flood Factor. See flood risk details. Neighborhood Info for 94
Cheyenne Cir. Redfin Tennessee Coffee County There is a minimal amount of infrastructure for
biking. Is this your home? Claim this home to track its value and nearby sales activity. Central
Air. Low Street Noise. Nearby Properties. Show More. This 1, square foot home sits on a 0. This
address can also be written as 94 Cheyenne Circle, Beechgrove, Tennessee Countries United
States Canada. All rights reserved. Patent pending. GreatSchools Ratings provided by
GreatSchools. I find it amusing when I look at some auto ads, where the seller states "lots of
new parts". My ad would state "no new parts It's so reliable, that I never do anything to it. I put
on over 30K miles a year, and it has over K on it now. The only bad thing about this truck is that
mine has a bench seat, which of course doesn't recline. If you want a truck for work or play, that
runs in hot or cold, and is as reliable as the day is long, get this truck. My Uncle purchased this
truck new in When he passed in , I inherited the truck. With , miles there have been no major
repairs or cost of ownership. Like all trucks from this year, the windshield wiper motor h
tarantula body parts diagram
nurse call systems wiring diagram
lincoln ranger 9 parts
ad to be replaced. Engine and transmission are running strong. The paint still looks great,
unlike other years for Chevy trucks, when the paint fades and peels over time. I standardly do
all my own work except when I dont have a garage to do it in, so this last few jobs done by a
shop and did great work in getting her back on the road, want a good truck look no further! I
have the 5. I can't believe that after driving it almost , I can still go 2, miles without having to add
oil. Bought car at dealer with 20, miles and have had no major repairs. Only problems now are
Auto Transmission shifts rough when cold but otherwise still ok. Otherwise, original fuel pump,
alternator, differential, engine, etc Bob Seeger was right Like a Rock. Popular searches. My
notifications My Account. View Photos. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by:
All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star. Cons transmission climate control brakes doors
acceleration. Items per page:. Sign Up.

